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PALESTINE: COLONIAL DEVELOPMENT POLICY 

WELL REc:::,.r.vED. 

The British Colonial Development Statement has been featured 
prominently in the Palestine Press, where it has been welcomed by 
bttth Hebrew and Arabic nevrspapers. 

The Hebrew newspaper DAV.AR,published at Tel-Aviv, wrote yesterday: 
"The Statement is the best evidence of the economic force of the 
Empire and is the more to be appreciated as it is made at a time of 
the heaviest expenditure in connection with the war effort. It not 
only proves the financial power of Britain but it also shows her 
political efficiency and the psychological steadiness enabling 
British statesmen to extend their concern to matters not directly 
eonnected with the war." 

All the Hebrew papers emphasisel.particularly the extension to 
include mandated territory and in this connection DAV.AR added;"This 
seems to be the consequence of the decidedly pro-British stand taken 
by the populations of Bri.tish-mandated- countries." 

HABOKER wrote: "There is no doubt that the policy will be received 
with gratification and admiration. The Colonies, Protectnrates and 
Mandates will see in the action ~f the British Government, that system 
t'lf continuous progress which characterises British administration. 11 

The view taken by HA'ARETZ was that Britain did not all0w war to 
interfere with her p~licy of helping the colonieso 

This paper declared: '~far cannot change the traditional attitude 
towards ~onstructive assistance which the British Government usually 
grants her ~olonies. Moreover, it is rer.realed precisely, that the war 
which showed the stability of the British Empire, has stimulated the 
British Government to continue with increased temp(, the development 
of the countries for which it is responsible." 

A similar line was adopted by the Arabic ne'JSpaper AL-DIFA 1 A and 
the editor of this paper wrote: "The importance af'the statement lies 
in the fact that it has been declared in wartime, 1'1hen the need ~f 
f'unds is urgent." 

Describing the statement as a great comprehensive scheme, this 
paper added: "As a ~esult of stages through vvhich this country has 
passed, coupled with the outbreak of war, Palestine urgently needs 
economic recovery. It is hoped that full consideration will be 
given to our needs. 11 
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Another Arabic nevvspaper AL-.SIRA'J' .AL-=11JSTAQHI affirmed: "The 
British Government ha s done vrel l ·~0 declare this policy. We urge 
that special attention be given to the needs of Palestine - a 
request which would be supported not only ':Jy Parliament, but by 
the er-.lonies themselves., " 

VENEZUELA: UNI'EY OJ? BI.-'='I'ISH ~;;t1G?:L:RE , -------··_, ... ,.,. . ...,,. .... '--~-,,.·---~-.... ..-.. · .. ------.-~ ... _,.. . ......... ... 

The view that the nevi British Col onial Deve1upment P:·0licy shows 
the complete unity of t he Empire ·· in c ontra--di stinction to German 
claims - has been expressed in a sec tion of ,..:he Ven0zuelan Press. 

A leader in ARORA declared: :1'I'he suhsta.ntial docwnent disproves 
completely, not only Nazi but other ·cotali;car-ian pr:ip.3.ganda, accusing 
Britain of oppressing her Empireo The s oliO.ar:!_t.y of the Empire is 
unbroken and was actually strengthened b y thr:: last ware In the present 
conflict, the perfect u;iiun of "the Em::>ire :i.s a key for victory. 

"The British Empire :::'ormG a. granite ·-li~e block each time circum
stances require it, but this u:n.i t y wouj_d be impossible if t he Empire 
was enslaved as German propagana.3. allege s~ Britain can c 0unt <:'n 
precious and decisive coo:perat: on in the Berpire because of her well
eonceived policy?which has spread civilisation and progress to all 
corners of the world. 

11By a mere r eading of the s ·;,,.,1:ement, 0::1.e can see the magnitude of 
the effort to stirnula':;e the prosperity and ve;'.:fa.re t.lf the Colonies 
and it is nbvious why the C0lonie s no" cooperate g:ratefull~7 < Britain, 
in spite of the w.1.r, does not f ur get the pro-oJ.e;ns of Ern:i;iire and with 
tenacity, concentrates her efforts to imp :''.V!•J the Colonie s 7 thus 
pr~ving her confidence in the eventuaJ. Yiuto:~y., 11 · 

.ALTMARK --· BRITISH ACTION UP'rlELD. -----·-·----------·---.. -- ... --.... ·· ~--

The British action in rescuing prisoners from the Altmark, has been 
upheld by a former German LegaJ. Adviser, 

~ri ting to t oday's NEW YORK TIMJ:!;s~ Mr .. RoM. W.Kempner_, who at 
one tllne held the pest of F'irst Legal Adviser to the Ministry :of the 
Interior in Berlin, states : "Why the Nazi Government regards the 
Altmark incident as a Brit ish breach of :lr., hor1~B i- ' .onaJ. Iavr, is hard for 
me to understand. According t o Dr. P:ranz Von Lis21t, late pr:-::fessor in 
the University 0f Berlin., and a l eadirg German authority d 1 internationa l 
law, the libera tirm of the British, even i n neutral waters, was justified. 
Von Linzt pointed ··.ut that the recognised c 1,nc.:eptions of self-defence 
and self-help in internat i on.:J>l law; ex~J.ude the illegalit y of such an 
act, It is nothing but self-defence if the British liberated British 
seamen whc were Cerman priwmers; after t he Norvfe gians had failed to 
release them, The Gern1an Griminal C} ,de ; Para. 53 and the Civil Code, 
Para, 227 mny be referred to. 
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"Apart from that the present German regime is hot usually so petty 
in questions of respecting foreign territorialsa7ereignty." 

11r. Kempner then goes on to cite the arrest of Berthold Jacob on 
Swiss s~il in 1935, the arrest of alleged British agents on Dutch soil 
last autumn and Gerrnan violation of Czech soil in 1935 to destroy a 
secret broadcasting station. 

The writer concludes: "Himmler has even boasted 0f the shooting 
6f the broadcaster on that otcasion, by a German policeman. These are 
only a few cases among many4" 

The MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL wrote in a recent issue: "The British 
rescue is a naval war story more exciting than the cornering of the 
Graf Spee, Gennans •:rere violating international law by having prisoners 
of war on a ship in neutral waters, the Norwegians by letting them do 
so, and the English by going into Norwegian waters to make the rescue. )t 

"The ranting of Hitler and his lieutenants does not alter the facts 
of the case," declared the INDIANAPOLIS STAR. "The Germans tried to 
get away ·with something irregular and were caught in the act. Hitler 
was enraged because his plans to celebrate the arrival of the Altmark 
with a· load nf British prisoners were frustrated. 11 

The MILWAWKEE JOURNAL affirmed: "Neither Norway nor Sweden has 
been able to prevent abuse by the belligerents. Norway let her 
territorial waters be used by Germany as a protected wate~Nay to avoid 
the British blockade, It is difficult to see how Norway has a.leg to 
stand on in her protest to Britain. 

".American sailors have done similar things and been praised for 
theinj ti 

In an article entitled "Sharp Reminder to t he Neutrals, 11 the 
BOSTON HERALD wrote: 1'Bi'itainhea evidently reached the concluEli:'n that 
she can no longer allow Norway, and perhaps sbme other European Statea, 
to persue a policy of neutrality which is kinder t o Germany than to 
herself• Pious words about Norway t s duty to ci vilisa ti on will not 
~hange that attitude; but a few definite steps such as the Cossack's 
raid m:lght. 11 

The MACON TELEGRAPH declared: 11Even under such remnants of 
international ia.w as remain.; Norway had no right to permit an armed 
Gertnan Vessel to use her territorial waters to escape and she does 
not 6ome into oourt with clean hands when she enters her protest." 

The opinion of the CLEVELAND PLAIN DE.t~R was given in the Ytords : 
11Y1hether the Altmark carried guns or not, t'he British are well awr..cre 
that Germany has played fast and loose with the rights of her small 
neutral neighbours. The Gennans are not likely to get f ar in a 
legalistic dispute." 
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I1;r. Chamberlain 1 s statement on the Al tmn.rk affair has aroused 
criticism in the Swedish press. 

The .\FTONBL..\DET vr.rote last night: "".:e have learned to regard :Mr. 
Chamberlain as a balanced politician whose good will tovrards 
Scandinavia could be counted upon. His aggressive tone against 
Norway yesterday is all the more surprising because he judged the 
Altmark affair very one-sidedly. · 

"It is clear that :England is more interested in the British 
Navy's feat than in the legal aspect of the case." 

This paper declared later: "German political circles., with 
satisfaction, connect M~ Koht's declaration and King Gustav's 
proclamation. B0 th statements assert Scandinavian neutrality and 
independence, This neutrality and independence must be def ended 
when attacked. We have the right to demand from Germany an under
standing of Sga.ndinaviru1 problems and vYe will greet such understanding 
with satisfaction". 

The GOTEBORGS HA1DELS•CbH SJ0FAR'.TSI'IDNING '; declared: "Mr~ 
Chamberlain is no lawyer. Consideration for the neutrals required that 
someone like Sir J 0 hn Simon should give the Government statement. 
Fr. Chamberlain's speech has angered Norway. His argument fell like 
a house of cards after I.~. Koht' s further statement. Perhaps it would 
be better for Downing Street to avoid legalities and build the whole 
case on another basis." 

Protests from all sides regarding the. . .Jlltr.iark incident were 
reviewed by the DAG::i:NS NTIIBTU{. 

11 The German Press at first asserted that the .\ ltmark was an 
innocent vessel. The English replied that the boat was in fact a state 
vessel and must be regarded as a war ship. This was admitted in 
official G£r~8.n quarters. The English said. that a vessel with 
prisoners was not allov1ed to pass through neutral waters. Have not 
Bnglish vessels passed through the Pann.:-;a Canal with German , prisoners?" 

The London correspondent of the DAGENS NYHETER, referring to Er. 
Chamberlain's speech, wrote: "It strengthened the impression that the 
British action vvas a demonstration of power politics designed to warn 
Norway and the neutrals against showing submissiveness to Germany in 
the preservation of neutral ri3hts." 

Turning to the Finnish question, the SOCIAL DEJ·. :OI<RAT".1i:N stated that 
King Gustav's proclamation would unite Sweden, which was threatening te> 
split into two camps. Urging an intensification of help for Finland 
this paper wrote: "Perhaps it is no accident that King Gustav stresses 
that military help cc.nhot be supplied in the present situation. The 
vie1ipoint is dependent on present risks and not on national cowardice or 
indifference to Finland's fate". 

The Soviet attack on Finland has greatly increased Germany's 
difficulties, according to NY TID, which added: "Germany is now more 
dependent on Russia's good will regarding deliveries. Germa.rzy- 1 s 
need of undisturbed connections vvi th Denmark, Sweden and Hollar..d is now 
greater. Finland used t o :provision Germany". 
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S\'iI TZI~Rl.r.'\.lTD : 

"The Reich has been warned by the daring exploit of the British 
destroyer, and it is to "be hoped she will consider herself less at 
home in neutral territorial wat;;;rs". 

This comment on the :~1 trnark affair was made yesterday by the 
JOURNAL DB GENb'VE, the Conser vatj_ve pape:.. , which went on to state that 
the incident originated in a H0 rwegie.n error of the interpretation of the 
duty of neutrals. 

The Berlin correspondent of the Radical Democratic NATIONl.L ZBITUNG 
stated: "Nobody here has ariy doubt that Germany has decided further to 
inte.ns:lfy sea warfare. 'I'here lac~< signs that this :vi.J:l begin in the 
immediate future ~ but i t must be remembered that before the Altmark affair 
the intensification had already been manifested by submarines sinking 
various neutral vesselsu. 

The question of help for their country has again occupied the 
Finnish newspaper::' and the HUl!~TUDSTil.DSBIJillE'I', referring to the shortage of 
man-power, •vrote yesterday: uour neiehbour understood and helped us but 
inspired by much wisdom has withheld full-hearted support from political 
reasons. He stood at the door giving us encouraging greetings and a basket 
of provisions. But before the door was shut we thought impatient voices c 
could be heard wishing t o foL.ow us into the dark Karelian forests". 

The IkLSINGIN .')!'.]'.\TOJ::A'l' stated that the other N0 rthern countries would 
not be able to maintain their neutrality in the long run and added later: 
"Twenty years ago Germany assisted us aga.inst Bolshevist desJ.;ruction but 
now, following imagim.ry inte;:·ests , she allows Finland's annihilation by 
the same forces .•• Sweden is compelled to a policy :J. insufficient to the 
protection of her vital interest..-;" Wl1en orthodox neutrality restricts 
nations from the possibility of protecting t~eir imperilled vital interests 
then neutrality is untenable 11

• 

The admission of Socia lists to -Che Civil Guard was viewed by UUSI S:VO:MI 
as an affirmation of Finland 1 s unity. 

Ilff.1 r ussIA V!.E'JS ALTM.A ... ~K AFFAIR. ---...--- - -···- -- ----· -
The Altmark affair has been repres ented in the Soviet Press as a 

move by Britain to involve 1forv1ay i n war. 

A Tass message from Oslo published. in IZ\lBSTIA stated: "English 
warships tried to capture an unarmed Ger man merchantship in N0 rwegian 
territorial waters". 

There was no mention in the messs.ge that British prisoners were on 
board the Al t rnark. 

The belief that lforway aid no·~ fulfill all her obligations as a 
neutral has been expressed in a sec~ion of the Hungarian Press conunenting 
on the Altmark incident. 

The PESTER LLOYD •vrote : "The maint enance of neutrality depends upon the 
strictest observa:nae by neutrals of international law" Vlhile Britain 
committed a breach of inter:n,'ltiona l l avr by penetrating into N0 rwegian 
territorial waters for Nn.val operations~ Norway failed to observe her rights 
and obligations as a neut:ca. l Sta·~e". 
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The position of the neutrals is be:i.;;g given much thought in the 
German Press according to the Berlin correspondent of the IHDl;;Fr~1·:DAICE 

BBLGE. 

This corre spondeLlt deqlared yesterday that the Nazis are displeased 
vdth the attitude of "certain countries", and added: "The Geneva 
resolution regarding Pinland has been taken up and there are rumours 
that Britain will apply the League 1 s Article 16 and impose tJ::ie right of 
passage to Scandinavia. This is considered very grave in Berlin"• 

The Left-Wing organD ill P.t~T.iPLEP commenting on King Gustav's 
declaration, said: "No-one will dispute the King's loyal accents but the 
real question is if the attitude taken can save Sweden and others from 
the ordeal they fear". 

EGYPT: BRI'rISH ACTIOJ; JDSTI:B1IJID. 

The British action i n rescu~ng British prisoners from the Altn~rk 
was fully justified, stated AL iJfill-l.11,'I yesterday. 

This paper ridiculed German J~ress threats regarding attacks on 
Britain's coasts as well as on Allied and neutral ships. 

An article in ~\.L I:OKATTAI.: emphasised the value of British wireless 
reports and stated that German propaganda had failed owing to the fact 
that lies were broadcast. 

PORTUGAL: BALAliJCI!m VIBW OF ALT11fu\RI\: INCIDENT. 

A balanced view of the Altmark incident has generalJy been 
taken by the P0 rtuguese Press, and Britain and Germany as well as 
Norway were thought to have erred. 

The DIAIUO DE LISBnA, whose tone vras representative of the 
majority of :F.'ortuguese :newspapers~ wrote in a recent issue: "By 
those who, foll owing in the 1;;ral\:e of 1'.~achievelli and Frederick II, 
believe that all acts of aggression are justified when crovmed by 
victory D the action of t:1e British Navy must be considered 
irreprehensible . To others it v.rill give rise to objection 
occasioned by a breach of the law. 

"Norvray vvill have difficulty in finding arguments to justify 
the negligence shovm by the authorities entrusted vvi th the 
inspection of the Altmark." 

BHAZIL : R1;AC'l'ION TO .ALTMARK INCIDENT. 
--·~-~- ·- -

Th~ JORNAL DO BRASIL, the old- established Rio de Janeiro news
paper, declared yesterday t hat the Altmark position was obscure, but 
the prisoners who spent weeks of discomfort aboard the German ship 
vrould always applaud the action. 

~'i.fter summarising the main facts of the case 0 JORNAL referred 
to the Norwegian protest and said that Brita.in could not have 
hesitated in taking action. 
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RUl:IANIA: Ji'ORGIGN POLICY. 

In a leading article on Rwnania's foreign policy, the editor 
of TI:i.IPUL writes today: "The basic lines of Rwnania' s foreign policy 
have scored a happy result in the last 14 months, thanks to the 
untiring efforts of E. Gafencu, who has set up as the main objects of 
Rumania's policy the defence of the country's rights and interests 
aginst any aggression and at al'\Y price. 

"The more RUJP.ania's efforts of peace, based on liberty, 
independence and unity, are better consolidated, the more Rumania is 
entitled to reckon that she is and vvill alvmys be a factor of order. 

"Only a strong determined country vvith a clear policy and faithful 
friends can stand up to such difficult times. The recent events have 
reaffirmed that Rumania knew how to explain her position, to state 
clearly her international relations and to affirm her determination for 
peace vri thin a policy of strict neutrality. " 

ROH.ANIA declares: "Italo-Rumanian friendship represents one of 
the basic factors of Italy's foreign policy. The spreading in the 
Balkans of the Italian sphere of influence responds fully to 
Rumanian feeling and vrishes. Yle wish the Italo-Rumanian rapproche
ment to be deepened and widened in every sense because it is a natural 
one". 

IT~iliY: LEG • .;L .\ SP;.::CTS OF .\LTl.::.tillK CASE. 

The legal aspects of the Altmark case were fully examined in a 
leading article in yesterday's OSSERVA'IORi..; ROMANO, which gave the 
British and other points of view at length. 

This paper declared that the situation was irregular from the 
very beginning. International la~ allowed the transit through 
territorial waters of V~dr-ships as well as merchant vessels, but a 
neutral must free a prize brought into port - except in certain cases of 
necessity. The most important legal point was therefore whether the 
ship did actually stop in the port of Bergen. 

"The Norwegian version admits that she did11
; it was added, 

"Assuming this initial violation of international law, the subseq_uent 
developments are its conseq_uences. Neutrality must be impartially 
applied. The British action was directed to restoring a breach of law 
by an illegal method, but it was the original breach that caused the 
incident." 

1::r. Chamberlain's statement v-ras recorded fully by the Italian Press, 
and a London message in the T'. :LGGR'Ui'O , ci tinr: the opinion of diploma.tic 
circles, affirmed that the Prime lllinisteri s words v1ould probably embitter 
relations vr.i th N0 rrray. 

The LA.VORO F~\.SCISTA , i n a London despatch , reported the return to 
normal of Anglo-Rumanian relations, and a London message to the 
CORRIERE · DELL\ SERA, referring to Britain's economic war declared that 
it might in some cases becoue a menace to other nations. 

Anglo-Egyptian relations were reviewed in a Cairo despatch to the 
UATTINO, and it was declared that Britain was more influential than ever 
in Bgypt. 
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NORW.AY: ASSISTAHCE FOR FINLJillJD, 
.~ .. -------· 

The question of obtaining assistance for her fight against Russia 
has again r·ocupied the Finnish Presso 

The UUSI SUOMI wrr:: te; "We believe Finland. and Sweden could live 
peacefully so long as the Russian Government was aware that the attack 
on Finland also meant war with Swedeno We understood Nordic c~operation 
in the same way as M.Sandler, but the Swedish Government is in the 
happjr position c,f being able to decide freely 1 knowing that no danger 
threatens Sweden so l ong as we fight. 

"It is clear we need all the assistance we can get, frori• 
any source and we ca.Ylil.ot receive too many men r~r too much material, 
This ca."'lnot be said too ?1ften, 11 

Referring to the adJnission of the Socialists to the Civil Guard, the 
SOSI.ALI DEivIOKRA.ATTI ·declared: "The old '.quarrels are now forgotten · and the 
only problem le:?t i::: the protection and existence of the Finnish people" 

.An article in this paper, referring to the Altmark incident,stated: 
" .Anarchy has progressed so far that England and Germany are able to 

involve Norway in great power in~~-r.·igueso" 

HOLLlil\TD: DUTCH PRESS ON "BRITISH F.AIR PLAY. " 

The Dutch PrEss today continues to c orrunent on the Altmark 
affair and the NIEUWE ROTTERD.AMSCHE CD UR.ANT, under the heading 
"Equity before Law11

, states: "Mr, Chamberlain 1 s standpoint is 
highly precarious for the neutrals, but is in accordance with 
British ideas of fair play. 11 

BET H.ANDELSBL.AD attacks the BOERSEN ZEITUNG for its conception 
of neutrality and writes: "Obviously a uount:rJ nhich takes neutrality 
so seriously, canno·c f ollow such misconceptionso The neutrals feel that 
the unlawful destruction •.if ships and goods, and sometii!1es lives, is 
mf"re than unlawful delays and confiscations." 

FRANCE! PRIME M-L . STER 1 S SPEECH WELL RECiiIVED. 

Mr. Charnberlain 1 s speech has been fully reported and very well 
received by the French Presso The PETIT JODm\JAL said he spoke with 
his usual clearness and firr!Ll'less and P.AYS in the EXCELSIOR that his 
vigorous reply to Nor~vay expressed the joint views of England and France 
and the equal rescilution of the two Governments no l onger to allow the 
abuse ~f Norwegian territorial waters by German warships. PARIS SOIR 
wrote: 11The rnevv order' to slibmarines is nothing new except the anger 
which it betrays, and that seems to be an expression of powerlessness 
rather than of streng-Cho Ik'w w~ll the Svandinavian countries, who are 
the most·direr.tly threatened, r c-..:.ct? Their Foreign Ministers are to 
meet ~n Saturday at Cupenhagenu The clearer and firmer their attitUde 
is, the more they vd.11 be respected. Independence is not secured by 
oompromise - nor is peace , " 
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ANNEXE TO ISSUE OF FEBRUARY 22nd 1940. 

NORWAY: NEWS SUPPRESSION ALLEGATIONS. 

The Norwegian Press today iitsinuates that Norwegian e:f'fioial 
statements have been deliberately suppressed in the British Press 
and the B.B.C. news bulletins. 

The NORGES HANDELS OG SJOFAR'l'STIDENDE, under the heading : "Vlhat 
the Brl tish Public must not Get to Know", prints the following extract 
from the British men!Orandum of May 23rd 1938: "His Majesty's Government 
have always maintained and must rontinue to maintain the existence of 
the right of entry in nautral territorial waters for the purpose of 
innocent passage." 

A leading article comments that B.B.C. news bulletins did not 
qu~te M.Koht'a reply to Vir, Chamberlain given to Reuter's agents and 
asks: ''Why is the full truth of what Koht quoted kept frnm the British 
pub lie"? 1t 

The AFTENPoSTEN writes: "It is gery regrettable that Keht 1 s last 
testimoey of what England's own l egal experts assert,is . not repreducea, 
in any other paper except the TIMES, We can well understand that this 
information could have a distressing effect after Mr. Chamberlain's 
deo.lara.tion, but for people ·'WTI:o-ha.Ye- ma.d.e .a rul.e of' fair play, it shoul(l 
not be impossible to print it," 

The J&)RG.ENBJ.ADET deduces from Mr. Chamberlain 1 s speech that 
the version of M.Koht 1 s Starting speech which the Premier had te work 
~ was "just as garbled as British Press versions nf' the interview 
with M.Hambr"'"• 

The paper con~ludes: "We shudci.er to think of the gallbled 
atate :in whio"h M. Koht 1 s Reuter :intervie.w will reaon Mr. ChcunoerlAin. • 

The DAGBLADET declared yesterday: "King Gustav's deelaration 
is of course, to r certain extent, directed against British prcpaganda. 
It is with amazement that we in Sc~ndinavia have seen h~w a number of 
British newspapers, instead cf ~bjectively reporting the Scandinavian 
.auntries' difficult position, carry on propaganda against Norway. " 

NORG-ES HANDELS OG SJOF.ARTSTIDENDE stated: "We see the matter 
in this light. The British have, with their Government's pennission, 
frtJed their ~omrade:s from imprisonment •'lhich had lasted for mohths 
and might last for years if they came to Germany. To achieve t r1is, 
they oormnitted a deliberate violation of neutrality. We can under
stand it but we do not understand the atter:ipt to make it out as though 
Norw~ had broken neutrality, " 
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FRENCH OFF IC I/1L COMMUNIQUE. 

(MORNING) 

Paris, Thursday, Februnry 22, 1940. 

The following official communique was 

issued this morning from French G.H.Q. :-

11East of the Moselle an enemy 

raid was driven back. Two Ge~man 

non-commissioned officers were made 

prisoners by one of our pat~ols. 
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LABOUR AND . WAR FINANCE CAl.'!PAIGN 
MINISTERS' PLATFORM CAMPAIGN 

REMARKABLE FIRST RESULTS. 

The Minister of Labour, the Rt. Hon. Ernest Brown, Mc Po , rlill 

address a meeting at Exeter tomorroviT, February 23, in furtherance of the 

War Savings Campaigrl.. 

This is one of a series of public meetings to be addressed by 

members of the Government nnd other prominent personalitieso These 

meetings will run parallel v-d th the provincial meetings at which members 

of the Cabinet are expounding Britain 1 s vvar aims .. 

Tomorrow also, the Financial Secretary to the Treasury, Captain 
. . 

the Rt• Hon. H. F. C. Crookshank, ·M .. P. , will spealt at Stockporto Oth0r 

meetings of the series include:-
Sir Francis Joseph, K.B.E. at Northampton on February 23rdo 
Sir George Paish, K.B., the eminent economist, at Dover 

on 28th February. 

M~. Vernon Bartlett, ·M.P., at Kensington on 8th March~ 
Lord Mottistone, · P.C., C;.B., Chairman of the National 

Savings Committee, at ·~nnchester on March 11, and 
at Maidstone early in April. 

Mr. Anthony Eden, Minister for the Dominions, at Leamington 
on April 6. 

The speeches of the Minister of Labour and the Financial Secretary 

to the Treasury are awaited with special interest in view of recent 

discussions on the Means Test and on the limitation on individual 

holdings of Defence Bonds. 
The War Savings Campaign was launches on November 221> In the 

first 12 weeks, over £86,000,000 was raised. It is expected that under 

the stimulus of this meetingscampaign, and the other activities of the 

National Savings Cammi ttee, the first £100 ,000 will soon be reached.} 

This figure is specially significant. If in the first 12 or 13 weeks of 

the Campaign the voluntary Savings Movement can raise nearly 

£100,000,000, in a full year it should raise £400,000,000 ·-the total. 

given by Mr. Keynes as the aim of his Compulsory Savings Scheme~ 

In the 13 weeks of its campai gn 9 the National Sav-ings Committee has 

f'ormed over 13 1 000 (thirteen thousand) new Savings Gro·ups, mostly in 

plac@e of industry, bringing the total number of such Groups to over 

55 ,ooo. ++++++++++ 

NATIONAL SAVINGS COMMITTEE. 
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MINISTRY OF SHIPPING i1NNOUNCEUENT. 

H. M. CO .. \STGU/.RD. 

( 1) REPORT ON LIF:C Sl1VING , 1CTIOi~ IN 1939. 

In 1939 the Coastguard Orgn:ni sntion took nction in 1001 
ens es in which vessels or nircrc<ft were either observed or 
renortcd to be in distress or difficulties or to be overdue, 
of~ the coasts of Great Britain nnd Northern Ireland. In 118 
of these cases, the Coastguard or watcher on duty, observing 
a vessel standing into danger, wns able by means of appropriate 
signals to warn her of her danger o.nd so enable her to o.lter 
eourse and avoid possible disaster. 

The Rocket Life Saving 1.pparatus Compo.nies took e.ction on 
43 occasions and 122 persons were brought to safety by means of 
the life saving apparatus. These rescues were efficiently effected 
by the Life Saving Companies concerned, generally in severe weather 
and under trying conditions. 

The CoastguRrd are trained in the treatment of the apparently 
drowned and they applied o.rtifici al respirn.tion in 12 such cases 
du~ing the year. In 10 of these cases they were succes sful. 

The Coastguard were n.lso instruinental during the year in 
rendering assistance in 47 c11ses in which persons were in 

difficulties on the cliffs or hnd been cut off by the tide, and 
Lil!- persons were brought to safety, mostly by means of the special 
cliff life saving apparctus. 

The Coastguard orr,c:i.ni s ation includes the Coast Lifesaving 
Gorps which consists of upwards of 6,ooo members of Rocket Life 
Serving l:.ppe.ratus Companies, imxiliary V!atchers, etc., who are 
enrolled for the purpose of assisting H.M. Coastguard in taking 
measures to afford assi s tance to ships and persons in difficulties 
n:nc1 distress round the co ast. ;1uch valuable assistance has been 
rendered to H. Vi . Coastguard by the Corps during the pc:i.st year. 

The devotion to duty of the members of the Coc\stguard 
and Life Saving Corps concerned in the above rescues nns been 
recognised by public organisations by awards to the pel"·sonnel 
concerned. 

{2) BEST WRECK SERVICE OF THE YE4·1.R. 

An official shield is awarded annually for the most 
meritorious service performed during the year by any Rocket Life 
So.ving 11.pparatus Company in saving life endangered by shipping 
casuo.l ties off the coasts of Great Britain and N0rthorn Ir.eland• . I . 

The award for 1939 hos been made to the Trebetherick and 
Port Isaac Companies for their fine performance in bringing to 
s~fety 3 persons from the s. s. "I·i!EDEN' which went ashore on 
Greeno.way Rocks, Padstow Bar on 23rd J anuary, 1939· 

The shield will be presented to the Companies hy_Captain 
V. S. Rashleigh, C.B.E., R.N., the Chief Inspector of H. J'l.Coastguard, 
on the 28th I'ebruary, at Rock, Vjadebridge, Cornwall. 

Particulars of this service are as follows :-

On the 23rd J nnun. ry, 1939, the 11 MEDE!i.' 1 was being towed 
to Newport, Mon, when she broke adrift off Trevos Hend. The vessel, 
povrerless, and at the mercy of a strong go.le - for the force of 
the wind was 9-10 - and of the heavy seas, sent up distress 
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signals, which were observed o.t 0202 by the Constgunrd 
at Trcvose Head. The Pndstow lifeboat was lnunched but was 
unnble to go alongside owing to the heavy weather and one of 
the crew of the "MEDEJ.n wns swept overboard nnd lost bcf'ore 
tho vessel was driven on the rocks at 0320. 

The Trobetherick· and Port Isaac Lifesaving Companies, 
which were immediately c o.lled out, proceeded to the Greenaway 
Rocks, Trebcthcrick, vrherc; the vessel was located in fl. 

do.ngcrous position about two hundred yards from the shore. 
Owing to the blinding rain, bad visibility, and position of the 
cnsuo.lty, the effecting of communication with the vessel proved 
extremely difficult, particulnrly ns the rocket machine had to 
be o~crated from a cliff sixty feet high. The vessel, being 
bro~dside on to the sen, nctcd as a breakwater, and henvy 
se2s were eonst nntly breaking over her. With the nid of the 
seQrchlight, which was brought to the scene by the District 

_Of'i'iccr at 0600~ the remcining crew of three were seen to be 
huddled together under the lee of the funnel. Their position 
was a very perilous one, for, had they ventured to leave it, 
they would most certainly have been swept overboard. Thus the 
only meens of effecting a rescue was by having the good fortune 
to place the line almost in the ha.nc1s of the crew. 

Six rockets were fired without effective communication 
being established, becnuse the line either became jambed on the 
rocks or wns carried cway by the strong wind from this small 
target. Four of the lines had, in fact, fallen over the ship, 
and the third had been secured by the crew but the whip parted 
when being hauled out, owing to its c atching on the jngged 
intervening rocks • 

.Af'ter six rockots h nd been fired, the rocket mo.chine was 
1owored to its fullest extent until only a few inches ?rom the 
gI'ound in a position about six yards from the cliff edge with 
elcvo.ilon to a point .tust cleo.r of the bulwark. 

The firing of another rocket was held up for a short 
ttme on aecount of the seas continuously breaking over the 
VGssol and hiding her from view. During a temporary lull 
in tho sea, however, the crew could be seen still in the same 
position under the leo of the funnel, and the seventh :c•ocket 
was fired 3-t 0630. This time, tho line fell between the 
f'u.nnol and the mast. It vtc:s alongside the crew and one man 
ventured away from his shelter to a lower position Emd commenced 
hauling in the line. The other two members of the crew went 
to his assistance, but the ~auling out of the whip was a 
long operation, and had to be done in stages, as the crew did 
not appear to have the necessary strength to haul it out. The 
vessel had throughout been bumping her way nearerthe shore 
and h etd become fast on the rocks c.bout sixty yards f!'om the 
shore. The hawser and whip were secured without delay ::i.nd 
tho crew of three men hauled o.shore in the breeches 'buoy, the 
f'irst man being landed 0.t 0650, and the last at 0707. 

i\11 three men were exhausted when landed, nnd two were 
f'ound to be suffering from shock. 

The two compe.nies worlrnd in excellent co-opcro.tion 
in this service throur;1lout the whole of which they were 
G.:X]?Osed to extremely b Eta_ weather conditions. The visibility 
was bad cmd driving spray and rain me.de the rescue oporations 
extx•emely difficult and nrduous. 

-----oOo-----



The National Savi ngs Conlli1ittee r eques t s 

the f ollowing correction : -

In today ' s i ssue; "Lo.bour nnd Wnr P.innnce 

Cnmp ni gn " No . 2. :p l ei::;s e corr ect f i gur e £100 ,000 

in l ns t p nrngr aph but one to re nd £100 , 000 , 000~ 
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NOT FOR PUBLICA1'ION Bb :B.:ORE _ _2-30~]11e THURSDAY F'EBRU.Al~~ ~2_2nd 

LORD DE LA 1iv~y O:S.,Jgi_~)1TE~v SCJ-!OOL AT WREXHAII!!.!. 

Lord De La Warr, President of the Board of Ed.ucation, this 

morning (Thursday) mac1e a tour of several schools in North Wales. 

In opening a new block of premises for the Wrexham County School 

for Girls in the af'ternoon he said:-

When the world looks at the British War effort it is, I 
believe, impressed - and rightly so - more than anything else by 
the gathering momentum of the might of the Empire. The world is 
impressed not !l?nly by the Empire's strength, but also by the unity 
of purpose that it represents, a unity based on that very thing 
for which we are fighting 9 namely, liberty. If this is true of 
the Empire, surely it is e~ually true of this small island of ours, 
where three separate peoples- the English, the Scots and the 
Welsh - for generations and for centuries have shown how racial 
freedom and peculiarity can exist and even be encouraged side by 
side with national unity. Nor indeed is it right to say only 
"side by side", for this freedom is in fact the very- foundation 
and essence of our national unity. To those whom we are fighting 
Wales with its own culture and its language would be a perpetual 
challenge. In Great Britain they are an important enrichment of 
our joint national idealism. If anyone desires to question our 
sincerity in saying that we are fighting for small nations they 
need look no further than Gur own island and compare the relations 
between the English, the Scots and the Welsh with those between 
the Germans and the Poles. 

Today we are met ·here to formalise the opening of a school. 
Here again, if we 100k either at the school itself or at the 
educational s3rstem of ·which it is to be a part, we sec before us 
in microcosm those things for which we are fighting., For whether 
it be in the relations between the Board and Local Education 
Authorities, the L0 cal Education Authorities and the teachers or 
the teachers and the children, freedom with its inevitable concom
itant, initi ntive, is an outstanding feature~ The result is a 
machine that is immens~ly flexible and immensely strong, producing 
as its result men ana. women who have learnt not merely a number of 
facts from books and teachers, but also how to t·hink f'or them
selves. And the result of that is a nation that is slow to go to 
war, but that once having been convinced of its necessity can 
understand what it is all about and will continue until its ideals 
have triumphedo 

War is no longer a matter merely of armies and navies and even 
the most remote hamlet of' Wales has already had to play its part. 
'l'o the householder in V! ales has frequently fallen the most difficult 
and important task - that of holding the home front by taking 
children from the crovrded tovms. It has been difficult for all 
householders to surrender the intimacy of their homes to strangers. 
But to Wales it has been especially difficult, partly because of 
the type of' child that has sometimes come, and partly also because 
of' differences both of' religion and of language 0 The burdens of 
war are seldom equal, thus some lose their loved ones and others 
don't. All I can say is that 3rou householders who have been hosts 
and foster-mothers to these English children should regard your
selves as amongst those who have been making a daily contribution 
to the conduct of the war. 

To/ 
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To remove children from the nervous strain as well 
as the actual danger of bombing is not a policy of cowardice. 
Everything points t o the desirability of their removal fr om 
the danger areas. Children are not meant to be the cannon 
fodder of war. As a nation we are going to need them in 
the f uture, healthy in mind and bo dy , to make good the loss 
and wasta ge of this struggle. So I appeal to those of you . 
who still have children to keep them. I appeal also to those 
who have no children to e nr ol now b oth to relieve your neighbours, 
who are now carrying the ful:;t. weight of the burden, and in order 
to be re a dy to t ake more children i f the great cities are made 
uninhabi ta·ble. 

The problems of the Board of Education are twofold. 
Firstly , we h ave to care for the children in the Reception 
Areas, not only the vi s itor s but t hose who are already there, 
If I may s ay so, some peop l e are just a little prone to forget 
the local child in the excitement of discussing cvaGuees, re
evacuees and non-evacuees. But of the se well over 90 per cent, 
if not more in Wa l e s are wor k ing full-time and a lthough facilities 
can and should still be improv;ed in some 'Nays the children in 
these areas are not our immediate anxiety. 

Our chief conc ern a t the moment. , is the problem of 
the danger are as, where today there are something well over 
l * million children. These have go t to get b ack to school 
and as quickly a s possible9 You have seen some of them after 
only five weeks' ho1iday. Nmv t hey have had five months. Local 
Authoriti e s are busy now getting b ack schools from other uses 

and prot ecting them. Our children are the raw material of the 
future and nothing must b e allowed t o stand between them and their 
proper p l ace in school. · 

Onc e again , I a s k the Authoriti e s in the Evacuation 
Ar eas t o t ackle t his problem a s one of r ea l urgency and a s 
constituting a definite danger t o t he f uture of t he country 
if it is not s o t ackled. We cannot and must not put ourselves 
in the posi tion of f acing the pos t-i.rva r world with a generation 
tha t ha s been l e t doi.-m. Schoo l s must t heref or e b e reopened, 
attendance a t them enforc ed and the full medical 9ervice s and 
f eeding b e r e sumed. No t only do I appe al to the Authorities 
concerned , but I off er t hem t he .full authority, help and 
support of H. M. Government in the di f ficult t a sk tha t we have 
set them. 

-----000------
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yANADIANS ' HTJGE MAIL. 

1,000 Bf' GS OF Pfl. RCELS I N A Wi;;EK. 

Record mails ha ve been reaching t he Canad i an troops 

stationed at Aldershot, and keep ing the men of the postal unit 

busy twenty hours a day. Last week 1 ,000 bags of parcels, 

in addition to hundreds of letters and news~apers, beat the 

rec ord even of Christmas and New Year mails. 

Among the parcels r eceived was one, from the ~:1 eaford, 

Ontario, branch of Canadian girls in training, addressed to 

"The Youngest Soldier with the Canadian Porces 11
• The lucky 

r ecipient vvas a private aged 2 1 (t:r.e minimum age for 

enlistment), but who was voted to l ook much younger. 

By no means all the 111a il comes from Canada. Nine 

hundrea_ letters were r eceived from peoDle in the United 

Kingdom who hone to get in t ou ch with Canadian relatives or 

friends who may be s erving wi t h the C.A. S.F. They want to 

offer the hosnitality of t he ir homes, and to learn the 

history of members of the ir family who 0mi grated years ago 

and forgot to writ e home . 

One optimist writ es to say that the man he i s trying 

to find borrowed 52 shillings and six~ence from him in the 

l a st war. 11 I haven't heard from him sinc e ", he adds, 11 but 

probably if I can loca t e him h e won't mind repaying me with 

a little interest". 

EMDIRE AFFAI RS . 

- -------------
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AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN 

ENEl1·TY A.I HCRAFT SHOT DOV\/No 

The Air Ministry announces:-

. An enemy aircrn:ft Yva s engaged and shot down by 

Royal Air Force fighter aircr aft off the North j East 

CJast shortly nfter .mid-day to-day 

++++++-:-++ 
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Second enemy aircraft cra shes. 

'rhe I1.ir fl'. inistry announces:-

I,. second He inkel o.ttClckGd by 

Sp itfires, of P i ghte r Command, cr8.shGd 

today on l m1.d near St. Lb'bs Bend. 

LIR JiFF~\IRS. 
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PRESS NOTICE. 

Entertainment in London for the shiDs' 

com-oanies of H.I\L Ships Ajax and 

Exeter. 

Free admission has been arranced at the following theatres 

ano. cinemas for the officers and men of H.M. shi:9s Ajax and 

Exeter on Thursday--eveniJlg, 2.2nd February, 1940. 

Theatre 

Palladiu.I;i "The Little Dog Lau2;hed" 

Gaumont "The Hunchback of Notre Dame" 

New Victoria 11 Firs t Love11 and If Charlie Chan 

Seat Tickets 

40(officers) 

75 (ratinGs) 

at Treasure I slandvt 75 

11 The Stars Look Down" and 
"Charlie Chan at Treasure Island1

f 50 

Dominio,n 11 First Love" and "Every Other 
Inch a Lady11 

.E,;!.aza "The Great Victor Herbert11 

Empire "Ninotchka 11 

Warner Theatre "On Your Toes 11 

Car>lton Theatre "Gulliver's Travels 11 

~~~eter Sgunre .11 Destry Rides Again" 

Marble Arch 
Pavilion "The Real Glory11 

75 

74 

50 

150 

50 

50 

26 

If 

ii 

II 

" 
II 

If 

In addition, the Chelsea Football Club have kinc11y lJlacetl 

50 seats at the disposal of the ship's company o:f' H.M.S. Exeter 

for their match versus Tottenham Hotspurs on Saturday, 24th 

February, 1940 

+++++++++ 

ADMIRALTY, 
22nd Febr1:!a:ry 9 1940 
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PARL·IAI TIJN TARY QUESTION. & .ANSWER 

o.uestion by M.r.J~ldo_n Robinson •. 

To ask the Secret ary to the Overseas Trade Department 

whether in view of the importance of increasing British 

exports to the U.S o of America, it is proposed to reopen 

the British Pavilion at the N.ew York World F .. air .. 

.Answer b.x..Jl!.:..,,,R~ .Hudson. 

This question has been under the most careful consideration 

of H.M.Government, who necessarily had to take into account 

many factors including the financial implication of partici-

pation for a second year. The British Pavilion was an 

overwhelming success last ye ar, and we have received strong 

representations from many influential quarters in the U.S. of' 

America in favour of I'eopening. Moreover certain financial 

arrangements have been suggested by the Fair Authorities 

towards covering the cost and subject to the satisfactory 

settlement of outstanding details, it has been decided to 

reopen the Pavilion" 

----000----
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Not to be published in this count:cy or in any 
other country and not to be broadcast before the 

morning (G.M.T.) of :B1riday 9 23rd February. 

COLONIAL SECRETARY FOR THE BAHAMAS. 

It is announced by the Colonial Office that M:r. W.L. Heape, 

Colonial Secretary, Grenada 9 Windward Islands 9 has been 

seleetea. for appointment as Colonial Secretary 9 the :Gahamas, 

i n succession to Mr. J .H. JaJ•rett 9 whose anpointment as 

Chief Justice of the Windward Islands and Leeward Islands was 

announced recently. 

(Mr. Heape commenced his service in 1919 
as Assistant Secretary , Somaliland, where he 
sepved until appointed to Tanganyilrn Ter·ritory 
in 1929 : as Colonial Secretary and Registrar 
General Grenada 9 1935 '. and was Acting Administrator 
St. Vincent (B. W.I.) in 1938.) 

EMPIHE ArF'AIRS. 
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P.N. 1623 

PRESS NOTICE 

POST OFFICE CONllilERCIAL ACCOUNTS 

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED BEFORE FRIDAY, 23rd FEBRUARY, 1940. 

The Corrmercial Accounts of the Post Office for the year ended 

31 March, 1939 have now been presented to Parliament by the Postmaster 

General. 

The Account for the Post Office services as a whole shows a 

surplus, after charging interest on capital, of £10,254,578, a reduction of 

£973,302 on the surplus in the previous year. The lower surplus is due 

very largely to the increase in staff costs arising from the improved rates 

of pay awarded by the Arbitration Tribunal. Post Office business as a 

whole continued to grow, but there was a marked slackening in the rate of 

growth in some of the services. This was especially noticeable in the 

case of letter traffic; but the rate of growth of parcel traffic was well 

maintained. For the Postal Service alone the surplus declined from 

£11,537,463 in 1937-38 to £10,808,259 in 1938-39, a reduction of £729,204. 

Telegraph traffic as a whole showed a small increase due to the 

growth in "Greetings" messages. Telephone traffic expanded at a somewhat 

lower rate than in 1937-38, especially as regards local calls. The net 

addition to the number of telephone stations vra.s approximately 185,000, less 

by about 35,000 than the corresponding increase in 1937-38. The surplus 

on the Telephone Service fell from £429,460 in 1937-38 to £269,639 in 1938-39. 

Figures showing the volume of the principal classes of business 

are given below:-

Year ended 31 March 1939 Percentage varia~ions 
durinI!j 19~7-3 • 

Letters etc. 8,150,000,000 - an increase of 2.0% 3,9 increase 

Parcels 184,832,000 - ti " " 2.9% 3.0 " 
M(ney Orders 

including Cash-
on-Delivery Orders) 17,155,000 - II 11 

ti 1.9% 4,5 " 
Postal Orders 422,527,000 - " ti 

ti 5.8% 16.1 II 

Telegrams - Inland 50,395,000 - ti " ti 2.4% 0.1 decrease 

- Overseas 
2.6% and Ships 8,915, 000 - a decrease of 0.9 ti 

Telephone Calls 

Trunk - Inland 111,553,000 - an i ncrease of 5.4% 6.9 increase 

' Local 2, 122,400,000 - 11 " ti 3.1% 9.4 ti 

Transactions of all kinds with the public amounted during the 

year to £1,062,217,000 as compared with £1,026,064,000 in 1937-38. 

Capital 



Capital expenditure on plant, sites and buildings during the 

year amounted to £21,585,156 mainly for the development of the telephone 

system. This compares with £J.7,152,873 in 1937-38. .M at 

31 March 1939 the net capital liability of the Post Office amounted to 

£198,84J.,OOO the assets being:-

Freehold land and buildings 

Leasehold " " " 
Telephone and Telegraph Plant 

Post Office (London) Railway 

Light, heat and power plant 

Engineering stores 

£ 

34,240,000 

2,671,000 

152,598,000 

1,178,000 

1,934,000 

6, 220, 000 

The figures quoted below further illustrate the extensive 

range of Post Office activities:-

(1) Total number of Post Offices 24,855 

(2) Telegraph Offices 14,oo6 

(3) Telephone ~xchanges (of which 

2,925 are automatic) 5, 715 

(4) Telephone Call Offices 49,518 

(5) Telephones 3,235,498 

(6) Mileage of Wire 15,299,000 

(7) Motor vehicles ovmed by 

the Post Office 17, 384 

The personnel employed by the Post Office at 31 ~Ia.rch 1939 

numbered 283,371, having increased during the yee.r by 4,376 (1.()%). 

GENERAL POST OFFICE 22nd February, 1940. 
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MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

POULTRY ON SHORT COMMONS. 

Making the Most of \Vartime Rations. · 

The difficulties of the poultry farmer in wartime lie 
not only in having to go short of the ample supplies of imported 
feeding stuffs that he enjoyed in the years of peace, but often 
in having to make thB best of feeding stuff~ to which he is 
unaccustomed. 

The new "Growmore" Leaflet No. 14, .Poul try Rations in 
War Time,(Single copies free on application to the Ministry of 
Agricultu!'e, 10, Whi:t~hall Place, S, W.l. ) . aims at simplifying 

· this difficult problem for the man who has come to rely upon 
receiving a complete balanced ration from his merchant at any 
time he might ask for it. 

It deals with Growing Rations and Laying Rations and 
the various substitutes that can be u~ed in them •• There is 
also a list of 31 substitute feeding stuffs, with directions 
as to their use ~nd the part they can t-ake-- in.- the whole ration. 
To quote one of the shorter examples: - ., 

"·Rye Meal. May be used in laying and growing mashes as a 
eubstitute for other cereals up to 40 per cent in the mash. 
Rye meal is not suitable for inclusion in rearing mashes." 



M I N I S T R Y 0 F A G R I C U L T U R E A N N 0 U N C E M E N T. 

' 

F?~: fl:T'~D-:~~?2l:~H 2!_~I;~:~E -~~ _L.~!C_~~~12._( LIIi-~SEY). 

The existence of foot-and-mouth disease was confirmed 

to-day amenest sheep at Thorganby, Lines • 

.An 01•der has been issued a11d is now in force, prohibiting 

the movement - exceyt by licence - of all cattle, sheep, pigs, goats 

and deer within approximately 15 miles of the infected premises. 

The area subject to restrictions lies wholly in the county of Lincoln 
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II:IP0R'r LICb1'TS I HG DLPARTLfoNT 

Notice to I mp brters No.42 

Dome stic G-;J_assware 

1. The Import Licensing Depa rtment of the Board of Trade 
announce tha t they are now preR ared to issue licences for the 
importation o:f certa i n quantities o:f domestic glassware of' 
the following k i nds : -

Sten1ware 
Tuti11Jle rs (including Ponies & Tot s ) 
Pl a i n Ju 6 s. 

Licensing will be carried O'J.t with the co- ·:iperatio11 of' the 
London Lihu nb e r of Oo::..iuerce . All enquiries, and applications 
:for the ne ces sary f' 0r 111s connected with the licence, should be 
addresse d. to t he 0ecretary, London Chamber of' Commerce, 
69, Cannon Stree t , London, E . C.4. 

2. The t otal va l u e of the li cences to be issued will be 
limited , and t here wi l l a l s o b e ce r tai n restriction s on the 
kinct s of art i c l es which may be i nported. Importe:r s should, 
therefore , make su r e tha t a licen ce will be available bef'ore 
they make arrargeu1ents for goods to be dispatched to this 
country . 

Import Licensing Depart1.ient , 
Board of Tr ade, 

25, ::i ou tharnp t on B~1i 1Ci ~1e::, s, 
Chancery Lane , 0 .G . 2 . 

22nd Febru a r y, 1940. 
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~ER SHIPPING PERIOD EXTENDED. 

The United States Government hnve ngreed to extend until 

Se:9tember 1940 the period during vvhich rubber furnished by 

the British Government under the J,_greement for the exchange 

o~ cotton and rubber may be shipped. This extends the existing 

dnte by three months, 

------000------

J:111iISTRY OF SUPPLY. 

' · 
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fil_IJ_:::~,,_IB'£. OF AGRI CUI/I' URE ANNOUNCE~MZN'r. 

A~,LQTivIEl~TS IN WAR TIIvl.li: - A .E2i'V CQ~.QRDINA'l'I~G COUNCIL. 

Sir Re ginald Dorman-Smith, Minister of Agriculture and 
Fisheri es, stated in the House of Commons to-day 

" 'rl1e Gov('rnment are anxious to see the utmost possible 
extensi.on of al l otments in war time, and early in the war I mad~ 
a public appeal fo r a fur t her 500, 000 allotments . All statutory 
allotment authorities v10r e circuls.rised by my Department and urge d 
to acquire land to mee t the increased demand v1rhich I "bel ieved 
would arise . Simultaneously, the Ministry i nitiated &. campaign 
for supplying the necessary expert guidance, t his campaign being 
based administrat ively on the establi shment of horticultural 
conmittees in all the l arger urb an are as . 

These efforts, backed up by the work of volunt ary 
organi sat ions 9 parti cularly the National All ot ments Society and 
the Society of Friends, h ave made considerable progress and I feel 
that the time has arrived when the various aspects of the movement 
should be fully co-ordinated and orga..-rii sed. I hav~, therefor~ 9 

decided, in consultation with my right hon. Friend t he Minister of 
Pood$ to set up a Co-ordinating Council with the following t e rms 
of reference:-

'To advise and assist the I·Ji.inister of Agr iculture on the 
development in war-time of t he production of vegetables and 
fruit i n a llotments and private gardens , and of' such other 
fo rms of food produc tion as may be appropriat e to the home; to 
organise , where necessary, supplies of se ed, fertilisers, stock 
or equipment; and to advise as to such measures as may be 
practicable f or t he effective use of produce :found t o be surplus 
to t he produce rs' home requirements .' 

I propose to i nvite organisations concerned with this 
import ant asp8ct of increased f ood production to nominate 
represcntati ves to sit on this Ccmncil 9 and I am glad to be able 
to ru1nounce that my friend the right Hon. Lord Bingley has 
accepted my invitation to act as the Chairman of t he Council .. 

Meantime t he urgent need is for the turning over of as 
much allotment land as possible during the next t wo months, to 
S(:cure vegetable crops during the coming season." 

The following bodies have been invited to mominate 
repr~sentative?s to the Council:-

National Farmers' Union 
National Poultry Council ~ , 
National Allotments Cogii;;;'41 ... ..y
Society of Friends 
Trades Union Congre~s 
British Legion 
Nat ional Federation of ·women's Institutes 
Parliamentary Committ~r.i of the Co-operative Congress 
Chick :;,Jr>oducArs 1 Associ ation 
County Counci ls Acsociati cn 
Associatj.on of Municipal Corporations 
Urban District Councils Association 
Agricultural Education Association 



Horticultural Education Association 
Poultry Education Association 
Federation of Accredited Breeders 
National Council of Social Service 
Royal Horticultural Society 
Institute of Parks Ad.ministration 
National Federation of Young Farmers' Clubs 
Clubs and Institutes Union 

The list is not yet final and further organisations may 
be invited to nominate representatives if it is thought desirable. 

The Secretary of the Council is Mr. J.H. Dutton to whom all 
communications should be addressed at 83, Baker Street, London, w.1. 

. 2. 
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The Viar Office, 

London, s. W.1. 

22nd February, 1940. 

MORL BOo ... ;.s FOR THI: FIGHTil'iG SERVICES. 

The War Office announces that the demand for boolcs 

and literature in the Navy, Anny and Air Force so far exceeds the 

supply that The Lord Mayor of London and The Lord Provost of 

Edinburgh now appeal for a fu1 ... ther SU:'..J) ly of' books and .literature 

and the money with which to buy them. 

Over half a million books and perio~icals have so far 

been sent to the forces at home, at sea, in France and in the 

Near East through The Service Libra:i:·ies and Boolrn Fund for which 

The Lord Mayor and Lord Provost are a _.~j;) ealin&;. This fund which 

is under the patronage of the l\:ing and 2,ueen, is controlled by 

an executive com:11~ ttee under the Chair1nanship of Sir Herbert 

Greedy, until recently permanent Under Secretary of State for \'Jar. 

The Council of the Fund includes the Earl of Athlone, the ~arl of 

Lucan, the Earl of Cork~ Viscount Trenchard, Lord Birdwood, Lord 

Stamp, Mr John Masefield, Dr. Arundel Esdaile, and others. 

Money contributions should be sent to the Lord Mayor, 

the Mansion House, London :&; .C.L1 .• , the envelope being marked 

"Books 11
• 

Books, periodical&, and other literature :for 

presentation . to the forces should be sent to The City o:f London 

Territorial Apmy and Air Forqe Association, Finsbury Barracks~ 

City Road, London L.C.1., wh~ch is the only official centre for 

the reception and distribution o:f books and literature to the 
I 

fighting services. 
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CANADIAN TROOPS 1 lVIEUQRIAL SERVICE FOR LORD _TI~D,§JIUIR. 

On every parade ground within the bounc1aries of the 

Canadian training camp a solemn tribute was to-clay paid to 

the memory of Lord Tweedsmuir. 

The unit's gesture of remembrance, marked by a 

full turn-out of personnel 9 with officers wearing mourning 

bands, synchronized with the National Memorial Service at 

Westminister Abbey. 

In every camp the order of service was identical 

in simplicity and i mpressiveness. Typical of the parades 

was one addressed. by Cap tain Norn~an Coll? formerly of Parkdale 

Church 9 Ottawa. 

Speaking to the massed ranks of the Toronto Scottish 

and the Saskatoon Li ght Infantry from the flag-draped stand, 

Captain Coll said that the Dominion had been well-served by a 

long line of distinguished and efficient Governors-General, 

but none had been better than Lord Tvreedsnmir. 

+++++++ 

EBPIRE _h_FF AIRS. 
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TWCI HEINKELS SHOT DOWN. 

(Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry announcement.). 

Two Heinkel raiders were shot down by a Royal Air 
Force Fighter Command patrol off the North-East coast shortly 
af''tGJ'." n6oh today. 

One was seen by British Pilots to break up and dive 
into the sea. The second crashed on land near St.Abb's Head, 
Berwickshire, and was burned by its crew. 

A thirty mile chase through the clouds by Hawker 
Hurricane Fighters ended in the destruction of the first Heinkel. 
The Hurricane pilots were members of theregular squadron which 
recently brought down three Hc~_nkels in two days. The Flight
Lieutenant who led the formation helped to shoot down the raider 
which crashed near Whitby three weeks ago. 

The Hurricane uilots sighted their enemy ten miles 
off the Ncrthumberland coast. The Heinkel turned South-East, 
and climbed into ' the clouds. For a time the Hurricane lost 
him. 

Then in a clear patch, the Flight-Lieutenant sighted 
the Heinkels again. He dived to the attack while the German rear 
gunner fired back ineffictively. The Hurricane bullets struck 
home. 

"The Heinkel's under-carriage immediately dropped" 
said the Flight.:.Lieutenant in his reDort. "It dived stee9ly 
to about 10,000 feet, when its wing tips were seen to drop off. 
Then it turne·d on its back and dived vertically into the sea. 11 

Further North, SDitfires of an Auxiliary squadron 
were attacking the second Heinkel, 25 miles out to sea. 
Pursued by the Spitfires, and with one engine out of action, 
the German nilot decided to make for land. He crashed his 
aircraft a mile inland near St. Abb's Head. The crew succeeded 
in setting it on fire. 

Later the four members of the Heinkel's crew 
were made prisoners by Dolice from Berwick-on-Tweed~ 
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Mem. to Sul)- Edi tors : As this script is being issued in 
advance-;Tt'is' necessar~r to checl{ it against the broad
cast this evening at 9<>15 p orno, on 391 or 449 metres_. 
FOR PUBLICATI ON AJt1TER 9o 30 Pomo THIS (THURSDAY) EVENilTG 
(FEBRUARY 22 ~ 1940) ---·-----

All heaPts have been stix'.roed by the gallant rescue last Friday 
of our merchant seamen on board the German auxiliary Altmark. 

'.7hat a dramatic series of events - the Altmark furtively 
slinking do~~ the coast within Norwegian territorial waters, with 
its cargo of prisoners battened down under hatches: her discovery 
during the afternoon by our aircraft: her retreat into Joessing 
Fiord: the appr•o ac:i of the British destro~rers: the appearance of 
the two Norwegian gunbcats, ai1Q the withdrawal of our vessels. Then, 
we can picture the scene after a.ark, when H. M. So Cos sac])., guidea. by 
her searchlights, caPefully nosed her way forward towards the hulking 
vessel, which tri ed to ram her , and ran aground instead. We can see 
the Cossack laying herself alongside the Gerinan, boarding her in the 
good old-fashined style 1 and releaslng the cheering prisoners, who 
are not going to grace a Nazi triumph in Berlin, Hamburg, or any 
other "blue penci 1 11 p lac e ·where Hitler intended to march them! 

Yes, a heartening end. gallant exploit to cheer us on our way 
in these drab days of i nactivityo 

And novv, what of the means which enabled us to seize our 
opportunity so effic :i.ently and q_uickly on that Friday afternoon and 
evening? On what did the g oi ngs and comings of the British air-
craft, destroyers ai1d c r uisers, the Norv.regian gunboats, and indeed 
the Altmark herself depend? On OILo 

Last week, after briefly outlining the evolution of land 
fighting machines, I :promised to say something about the substance 
which has made this evolution po s sibleo I don't sup1'ose that nrn.ny 
of us h Ave ever thought much about oil until the petrol ration came 
into the news. Ye t it is one of the most important factors in our 
daily life, for it has revoluti onized the whole of the trai1sport of 
the world. I realise that my promise was a rash one for the subject 
is large ana_ many aspects of it have alread~l been well covered by 
Mr.Robert Byron in his recent broadcast "What oil means to usn. 

I am going to deal with the subject chiefly fr~n the point 
of view of the enemy , and I want, as far as I can, to avoid statistics. 
I'm afraid I can't avoid them a1together. In oil I include all the 
crude stuff that gushes from the earth and the whole range of pro
ducts up to its hi ghest qua1ity of aviation spirit. I don't need 
to tell you tha t oil is one of the most vital factors of modern ~ar. 
Without it in some f <) rrn or 0 th.P.~~ i v J.' f uel and lubrication no i7arships, 
no submarines, n o aeropl 8.nes , no t anks, and practically no mechanised 
transport of any k ind could mov e a yardo 

/Now 
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Now wha 0-, is Germa ny 1 s position in re gnrd. to oil? We don't 
know: we c1 :n do no more than estimate, anc1 you will una_erstand 
tha t the estimates Rre purely my owno ShG foresaw long ago that 
in n ma J·or : ;uro-oc.)an strur,. i:,.le - for which she was -.J:·Jre1Jarinr.r - she 

..L C>V . - 0 

vroulcl. b e cut off from her norm:J.1 overseas sources of supply - the 
u·.SeA• 9 Mexico 9 Venezuela , tho Dutch Eas t, a nd West, Indies, Iran 
to name tho most important; and she started to produce .QJ.l __ f.£.Ql!l 
.coa=h at homeo No exact fi gures are available of her production 
by this means 9 but it has been estimated that by the end of this 
year she may be providinr; herself with this synthetic supply at 
the rate of two and a half million tons a yoaro In addition, 
Greater Germany - which includes Pola ncl - now produces about one 
million tons of natural oil. She also makes use of certain 
homemade alternative fuels for road tronsport 1 such as benzole, 
alcohol, and :producer anc. compressec1 gases. Tho amount of such 
substitutes is n~·y- know+1. 

Broadly speaking , she pr oduces from internal sources some 
throe and a h a lf (3i) million tons. 

Her peace-time c onsumption i.s estima ted. to h o.vc been eight 
million tons a y c;ar 9 ·which le aves a balance to be im:r,1ort od of 
four and o. half million tons for her full peace-time needs. 

Hor wa r-time requirements :for a wa r carried on at full 
pressure - which she ha s not y e t expcric:mced - h ave been estimated 
a t totals varyinc; from twelve to fifteen million tons. This 
means that to carry on such a w~u" Germany woulc1 ncocl to import 
ci thcr cicht e.nd a ha lf ori eleven and a ha1f million tons. 

As to the possible i111ports t o mak e · .. 1_p this deficiency, she 
is no7 cut off by the Allie s from her overseas supplies, and is 
limited to obt a ining oil from Roumani a and Russia and a small amount 
from Estoni a . Roumanio. has -p romised to let her h2.ve 011.L and 
a half million tons. Russi Q-9 thouc;h .. 3he is the second greatest 
oil-1)roducing country in the world can for v a rious rcnsons let 
her friend have at the vory most one mil.lion tons. Anc'l the actual 
figures will probably be f a r less. 

Well/ 
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Well, if these calculations are about correct, Germany 
will be able to obtain from importation qnd production a total 
of under six million tons, to meet a possible full-war demand of 
ten, or even fifteen million tons per annum. In either event, we 
can see that she is going to be hard put to it to carry on a 
protracted war, even making allowance for the reservEs she may 
have amassed before the war or saved since. These figures, remember, 
are based on promises, and may not corresuond with the amounts 
likely to be received, which, owing to the great difficulties of 
transport from Roumania and Russia; will probably be much less. 

For instance, in 1938; as against the two-and-a-half 
million tons now estimated to be available from those two 
countries, Germany received by rail and the Danube little more 
than half a million tons. 

So much for Germany. 1';ow a word about the Allies, 
It was quite common before the war to read the most pessimistic 
forecasts of Great Britain's oil posi tj_on in wartime~ We were 
told that we should be short of all oil products. Well, what 
has happened? We are not short of oil, in spite of petrol 
rationing, which, I should like to emphasise, is entirely due 
to expediency. Nobody who needs petrol for really essential 
purposes goes short, although I can well understand that views 
as to what is an "essential puruose" may differ widely. Unlike 
Germany, the Allies have the world's oil markets open to them 
and have adequate stocks. The British Empire itself, also, has 
a considerable oil production of its own. In 1938 this amounted 
to nearly seven million tons, and showed every sign of increasing. 
Remember, also, that the oil used by the overseas units of our 
Navy, Army nnd Air Force can be obtained from neighbouring 
sources and need never come to this country. So far our access 
to supplies of natural oil has made it unnecessary for us to 
rely so much as the Germans have done on the production of oil 
from coal, although we do in fact obtain quite a useful amount 
from both coal and shale. In 1938 this homo production of 
petrol amounted to seven per cent of our consumption. 

The largest oil tanker fleet in the world ~ails under 
tho British flag, to which additions are continually being made, 
As to our accumulated reserves, I do not think I am betraying 
State secrets if I say that we - as well as the enemy - had the 
foresight to build up large stocks of oil before war began. How 
large these were I must leave you to guess, but they are 
certainly enough to carry us over any temporary interruption of 
supplies. We can face the future in confidence that our military 
action will not be hampered through lack of this vital factor -
Oil. Can Germany be equally confident? 

So far I've been talking about oil - mineral oil - the 
stuff that drives machines. But there are other oils - animal 
and vegetable - which do an equally important job in helping to 
drive the human machine. There's a lot that might be said on 
this subject - about fats, butter, margarine; oil cake for 
cattle, and whale oil. Well, there's no time for me to talk 
about all these, but there is an interesting story to be told 
about the last of them - whale oil. 

/In 
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In April 1938, occurred a dramatic move in the "fight 
for rate" as we might call it o 'l'he Food (Defence Plans) 
Department, which after the outbreak of war became the 
Ministry of Food, was watching events within its own sphere 
in case of war. It took a wise step. In anticipation of the 
sanction of Parliament it made a substantial purchase of 
Norwegian whale oil. For this action a Bill of Indemnity was 
passed by Parliament in July. In April, 1939 9 when the 
exportable surplus of the Norwegian annual crop was again in 
the market, the Germans met the Norwegians in conference at 
Copenhagen, with a view to buying their surplus. The trans
action hung fire. The Nazis tried to drive their usual hard 
bargain, and the Norwegians broke off negotiations. 

Then our Government took a further step. It had been 
keeping its eyes skinned as to the situation and had already 
taken steps to see that the British and Japanese whale oil was 
secured for the United Kingdom. All that remained on the 
market was the Norwegian supplyo At the crucial moment our 
Government jumped in under the nose of the Germans -and bought 
up the whole of the Norwegian crop without hagglingo 

This prompt action reminds me of what Disraeli did in 
1875, when without warning or fuss he bought for the British 
nation the shares in the Suez Canal owned. by the Khedive of 
Egypt. Quite apart from the increase in money value of the 
shares, most of us can appreciate what Disraeli 1 s foresight has 
meant to the British Empireo 

The two cases are comparab1e. In both the advantage of 
acting quickly was clear . In both there was ample excuse for 
talk - talk - talk, which would have meant delay and the missing 
of an opportunity. In neither case was there talk: there was 
action. And so we got the Canal shares and the whale oil. One 
result of our purchase of the latter has been the comparitive 
cheapness and abundance of our supplies of margarine, from 
which we are all benefiting nowo 

Well its always been the custom with us to criticise the 
Government of the day for le d-c of fores i ght and decision - this 
is of course one of our most cherished privlleges - but for its 
whale oil scoop last year we mus t gi_ve __ t.he. Government full marks. 

++++ 1 + :- ++ ++ + ++ 
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SMALL DnTONATION AT WALTHAM ABBEY .............. ;;;;;;;;...._..;;;....; ___ -=..:;;..;;..;;;.;....,;;-..;...~;.=.-.;;.;;;;.;;.;...._ . _ _ 

When wa ste explosives were being burnt a t the Royal 

Gunpowder F actory, Via l t ham Abbey~ thi s evening 9 a small 

detona tion occurre d. No-one vtis injured.~ 

MI NISTRY OF SUT'PLY 
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The following have received personal invitations from the First 
Lord to be present at the Ceremony on the Horse Guards :2arade on Friday, 
23rd February. 

Prime :.Iinister, and First Lord of the Treasury. 
Chancellor of the bxchequer. 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 
Lord Privy Seal~ 
Minister for Co-ordination of Defence. 
Secretary of State for War. 
Secretary of Stat~ for AirQ 
Hinister without Portfolioo 
Lord President of the Councilo 
Lord Chancelloro 
Secretary of State for the Home Department and 

Ministera of Home Securi tyo 
Secretary of State fora Dominion Affairs. 
Secretary of Sta.te for Inc1ia and Secretary of 

State for Burmao 
Secretary of State for the Colonieso 
Chancellor of tho Duchy of Lancaster and Min. of Food. · 
Secretary of State for Scotland. 
President of the Board of Tradeo 
President o-:: the Board of Education. 
Minister of Healt h. 
Minister of Labour and ~1Unister of National Service. 
Minister of Supply., 
Minister of Agriculture & Fisheries. 
Minister of Transport~ 
Minister of Shipping~ 
Minister of Information. 
Minister of Economic Warfare. 
Minister of Pensions~ 
First Connnissioner of Workso 
Secretary f or Mineso 
Attorney-Generalo 
Solicitor-Generalo 
Postmaster-Generalo 
P~aster-Generalo 

The Spealrnro 

Earl of Selborneo 
Viscount Lee of Fareham,, 
Viscount Monsello 
Mr. Reginald MCXenna. 
Mr. L. C., Mo So .Amery,, 
Mr. Alexander~ 
Mr. Duff Coopero 

A&niral of the Fleet 
Admiral of the Fleet 

The 
s,ir 

Earl 
Henr·~r 

of Cork & Orrery. 
Olivero 

Admiral of the Fleet Sir Osmond de B.Bl:'ock. 
Admiral of the Fleet 
Admiral of the Fleet 

Marquis of Crevrno 
Lorc1 Snell. 
Captain Margessona 
George Lam"bert. 
Major Attlee,, 
Mr. Greenwood. ,, 

Str 
Sir 

Sir ArchibalQ Sinclai~~ 
Sir Percy Har~is~ 

Roger Keyes. 
Frederick Field. 

Chief of Impeeri.al Gene1"'al Staff-. 
Chief of Air Staff. 

Lord Lloydo 
++++++++ 

ADMIRALT°¥...! S. W. lo 



FREN_Q!1___9FFIC Ih-.1,. __ Q_OMLH}NI QUE 

( EVENilf<il 

Paris, .Thursday, _][ebrll.~!'Y. __ ?_?ng._, __ _1.940. 

The following official communique was bl:'oad.oast this 

evening from French GoHoQo 

ARTILLERY ACTION ON BOTH SIDES, ESPECIALLY TO THE WEST 

OF THE SAAR AND TO THE EAST OF THE BLIES. 

INCREASED ACTIVITY OF BOTH AVIATIONS BETWEEN THE 

MOSELLE AND THE RHINE. AI,SO OVER ALSACE, 

+++++++++++++ 
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OPFICIAL ADii IRALTY COMMUNIQUE. 

The Secretary of the Admiralty regrets to announce 

that H.M. trawler Fif'eshire acting Sub-Lt. J.V. Searles-

Wood, R.N., has been sunk as the result of' enemy aircraft 

attacks. . It is feared that there is only one survivor, 

Able Seaman Albert Edward Blowers. Two officers and 

nineteen ratings are missin:g and are fearad. ·ttn nave b.een lost ... 

Next of kin have been informed .. 

H. M •. trawler Solon Lt •. Com~ 1. 1. Gillett, R.N., was also 

attacked by bombs and machine gunned, but the enemy air

craft were driv€n off and the vessel returned to port. 

A.Di'.IIRA.LTY 9 

s. w.1. 
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CORRECTION. 

The last sentence in to-day 's issue No. 22 

referring to the small detonation at Waltham Abbey 

should read : 

"No one was seriously injured". 

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY. 
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